Fabian Portunato
REVOLUTION MIAMI (KENDALL)

About the Family

PRAY.
–Pray God would provide for us as we
surrender to His will.
–That our marriage would remain
strong during this undertaking.
–That His Spirit would go before us,
convincing and convicting those to
whom we witness.
–That Jesus be glorified.
PARTICIPATE.
We need a solid core group: elders,
interns, worship leaders, student and
children pastors. If you are looking for
a place to serve and make an impact,
your gifts are desired here! Come and
be part of this Revolution that Jesus
started 2,000 years ago!
PROVIDE.
There are numerous ways to help a
church plant. Please visit
sendnetwork.com/planterfunding for
NAMB's policy on providing for church
plants.

Contact me at
info@revolutionmiami.org,
@pastorfabian305 on Twitter or scan
the QR code below.

My name is Fabian Portunato. I am the lead pastor at Revolution Miami.
My wife, Melissa, and I are both Miami natives and first-generation
Americans, coming from Hispanic parents. We were both born in 1980
and the two of us have business backgrounds. Melissa has a bachelor's
in business administration from FIU, and I own Real Estate Brokerage,
a line of work I have been in for more than a decade. My goal is to
transition to full-time pastoring of this church plant. I hold a bachelor's
degree in biblical/theological studies from Liberty University and am
currently in the process of completing my MDiv at Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
I currently serve as an elder at Bay Community Church, and we both
serve and/or lead several other local ministries that seek to feed the
hungry, clothe the poor and reach the lost in Miami. We have four
young kids: three girls and finally in 2014, the boy! We endeavor as a
family to revolutionize this city for Jesus.

About the Church Plant
I was raised in Miami; I love my city, I love the people, and I love the
culture. When this love meets my love for God and my desire to reach
and impact this great city with the gospel, a revolution is the product.
Why Revolution? Because anything short of revolution will ultimately be
ineffective, inconsequential and irrelevant. Any measure to cure the
maladies that plague society will be futile without bringing about a
revolution first—first in the individual, then in the family, then the
community. Why Revolution? Because JESUS CHANGES
EVERYTHING!
We are in the very early first phase of the plant. We are meeting weekly,
gathering resources and people with an aim of a formal launch in
January 2016.
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